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ABSTRACT 

A seventh distinctive type of Penno-Carboniferous 
fructification of the class Glossoptcridae is de
scribed. The interpretation and affinities of Valll/.ltS 
- the Fan type, arc discussed. The fructification 
is almost certainly generically, and possibly speci
ficallv identical \\'ith a fossil plant originallv de
~cribed by Zeiller from the Karharbari beds of India 
as Schi.;·ol1eura wardi. One of the new specimens 
has been found in an axillary position of growth on 
a leaf identified as Gliltglimopteris cf. clarkeana 
Feistmantel, a species recorded formerly only from 
.\usb·alia and Tasmania. This fossil plant provides 
a further example of the unusual fructifications of 
this southern class of plants and, through its rela
tionships, demonstrates once more the close affinity 
which existed between the floras of component parts 
of Gondwanaland. at that time. 

In addition the fructification exhibits a certain 
resemblance to Vojll-ovsky{/. paradoxa Neiburg, a 
lower Permian species from the Angara floral pro
vince. The significance 01 a possible relationship is 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

L OCALITY - :rrom the quarry on the 
farm Leeuwkuil in the Vereeniging 
district of the southern Transvaal, and 

from the same horizon as that which yielded 
the previously described fructifications of 
Glossopteridae (PLU:lfSTE.,\D, 1952, 1956a, b, 
1958), a new type has been found. The 
fossils occur in the lower beds of the Coal 
Measures of the Karroo System, known as 
the Middle Ecca Beds, of which only patchy 
outliers now remain in the area. 

Nature and Preservation of Foss ils - There 
are six specimens of the new fructification in 
the present collection and one of them is 
attached to a Gangamopleris leaf (PL. 1, 
FIGS. 1-3) so that the fossils must be in
cluded in the Glossopteridae but they differ 
considerably from all others known to be
long to this class of plants. Four of the six 
specimens, including the composite leaf and 
fructification, ha\'e coun terparts. These are 
not mere impressions of the original, tut 
present different aspects of the same fossil 
because part of the thick· plant organ was 
embedded in each half. They have there
fore, been given different numbers, e.g. 1 

and 2 instead of I and la. In addition 
there is one other example which probably 
may be included in the same genus (PI.. 3, 
:rIC;. 10). 

One of the detached fructifications has 
been replaced by ochre but all the rest rnav 
best be described ao; casts and mould,; of 
compressions of the original plant. Both 
the matrix of the rock and the replace
ments are of the same very fine s dirnent 
on which minute details of structur are 
preserved. A little clark organic matter 
still adheres to both cast.· and moulds. 
Although the plant organs are considerably 
compressed there is still marked relief which 
in the photographs has been emphasi;t,ed as 
much as possible bv using' verv oblit"jue 
lighting. The aspect presented by each 
fossil depends on the level at which the 
rock has been severed. Some, e.g, Plate 2, 
Figs. 4 and 7 h'1.\'e been parted through the 
middle of the fructification, others, e.g. 
Plate 3, Fig. 10, on the outer surface, of what 
was obviously, origin~llly a radially symme
trical organ. 

NAMING AND CLASSIFICATIO ' OF 
THE FOSSILS 

In their compressed state the fossils are 
essentially fan-shaped and in keeping with 
the descriptive names selected previonslv 
for fructifications of Glossopteridae (PLDf

STEAD, 1958), the name Vannu,s a fan, is 
proposed for this new genns. The specific 
name of gond<e'anensis ha,; been selected to 
indicate that it appears to have a wide rela
tionship within Gondwanaland. 

This is the seventh type of the distinctive 
reproductive organs of the early Glossop
teridae to be described. I t is possible that 
some of them may prove to be true genera 
while others may be of higher status. The 
position is still far from clear and the new 
fmctification has to a certain extent en
hanced the problem, e.g. at the present 
time Scutum, the Shield Type, includes a 
number of species all of which are associated 
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TEXT-FIG. 1 - Dingrammabc view of 11(lI/I/IfS sho\\'ing axillary growth on Gallgamoplnis d. clar
!.-'·{/I/(l 

'vitll Glossopteris leaves which exhibit cer
tain common cbaracteri;;tics. On the other 
hand only two species of the Lanceolatlls, or 
Spear Type a.rc known and t hey are attached 
to lea,· .. of two completely dilferent form 
genera, nam Iy Glossopteris rel1fera and 
PalrleOi!it/aria lm.rzi and now, the new fan 
Type is the second to bc associated with 
leave,; of the .form genus GangaJllopteris, 
since two other species, Gangamopteris buria
dica and Gangam.opteris obovata were found 
with an Ottollaria type of fructification 
(PLDISTEAD, 1956a). The e\·idence ~1l1

phasizes once more that the long established 
leaf-genera of the Glossopteridae cannot be 
regarded as truc genera and supports the 
conc]u,;ions reached by Sriva.-tava (1956) 
and Srivastava & Surange (1956) which 
wen' ba,;ed on the cuticular examination of a 
number of different leaf genera and. pecies. 
Nevertheless it is proposcd that until ,t 
system of classification ba,;ed on truc affi
riities emerges from the present ma7,e of 
new and aiel forms, the earlv practice 
. tablished by the author, of gi"ing ncw 

and distinctive names to each ne\v 'fructi
fication, should be continued hut that for 
the present, the old established names for 
previously described leaves, should be re
tained even where these are found in close 
as.'ociation with new fructi fications. In 
this way it is hoped that a premature and 
possibly erroneous classification will be 
a\'oided and that with accelerated interest 
and research in the Glossopterielae, a true 

l'cist. 

pattern of relationship betwccn its members 
ma\' not be long delayed. 

THE GENUS VAN US 

Definition 

The genu'> is a fructification of the clas,; 
C;lossoptcridae and is of axillary growth. 
It consists of a hollow cup-Ii ke lower por
tion, the function of which is at present 
unknown, and a separate upper portion 
consisting of a large number of erect blade
shaped projections which have fine longi
tudinal striations on the surface, and a 
rounded or pointed apex. Near the top 
o[ some of these organs there is a small 
rough-surfaced indentation. The provisional 
designation of .. bracts" has been appli 
ed to these projections pending further 
knowledge of their function. Spc imen \' 3 
is nominated as the type. 

Description of the Fructification VilrlTlUS 
gondwaneTls/s gen. et sp. nov. 

Text-fig. 1, Plates 1-3 

In Tc xt-fig. 1 a diagrammatic sketch has 
been provided which cmbodics all the 
features evident in different specimcns. 

a) Type. Specimens - The most complete 
fructification is specimen \' 3 (PL. 2, FIGS. 

4,5) and its counterpart \" + (PL. 2, FIG 7). 
Specimen V 3 is therefore nominated as the 
holotype but since the only fructification 
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attached to a leaf is specimen VI (PL. 1, 
FIGS. 1, 2) and its connterpart V2 (PL. 1, 
FI(;. 1), a special place must he given to it. 
Specimen VI is therefore nominated ,,-s tile 
" attached holotvpe". 

b) TlteFructification--This consists essen
tially .of two parts. The lower portion is a 
tapering cup while the upper corisists of a 
fan-shaped collection of stiff bract-like 
organs. 

The cup measures from 2 to 2·3 cm. in length 
and tapers upwards from 0·5 COl. at the base 
to a maximum width of 1·5 COl. In some 
specimens there is a sma]] outward bulge 
of the upper part of the cup (PI.. 2, FIG. 4 
and PI.. 3, FIGS. 8, 9). In the holotype 
(PL. 2, F[G. 4) two surfaces of the cup are 
visible, an outer onc on the upper right
hand side, on which some harsh dark tissue 
can be seen and a lower, or inner surface 
covered, especially near the base, with fine 
hairs which lie in different directions. On 
the counterpart (PL. 2, FIG. 7), the lower 
part of the cup is not preservcd but vcin
like longitudinal markings can be seen in 
the upper part. These ridges are visible 
also in Plate 1, Figs. 1 and 2. On Plate 1 
the harsh outer surface of the cup has ad
hered to the counterpart (Pc 1, FIG. 3). 
For this reason, the lower part of the fructi
fication is regarded as a cup and not merely 
as a thick, fleshy pedicel supporting the upper 
half. It is to be noted however that where 
tlw inner surface is revealed, the bract-like 
organs do not extend down into the cup 
but appear to grow from the top. There 
is a marked boundary between the two. 

The fan-shaped upper half consists of 
long, spathulate bladed organs which radi
ate stiffly upwards from the top of the cup. 
For these the non-commital term bract
Ii ke or " bracts" has been selected in pre
ference to petal-like or leaf-like, for their 
function is not clear. In some specimens 
there is an outward bulge just above the 
junction with the cup, resembling the spread 
of the petals of a rose-bun just above the 
receptacle. The crowding and overlapping 
of the bracts makes it difficult to estimate 
their number. Usuallv between twelve and 
fifteen are visible in 'one plane, but since 
portions of others can be seen beneath and 
at least an equal number occur embedded 
on the counterpart, the total number of 
" bracts" must be nearer· thirty. They 
vary in length, the longest seen being 4 Col., 

and are narrowly spathulate in ~hape with a 

maximum width of 6-7 mOl., which is attain
ed within 4 0101. of the apex, and a mini
mum width of 2 111m. at the base. That 
the hracts were thid: in section m:lY bl' 
seen from the relief shown in PI. 2 Fig. 5, 
which was taken with difff'rent lighting 
from that of the same specimen 0:1 PI. 2 
Fig. 4. It is e3pecially visible also in the 
ochreous specimen (Pc 3 F[Gs. S, 9). The 
organs are likely to have been bladed rather 
than cylindrical because in the brmldest 
part of some of the" bracts" there appear 
to be a small o\'al depression (or an out
ward bulge according to the view present d) 
in which the surface is rough. This is in
compatible or improbable on a cylindrical 
object. The apex of each" bract" is either 
smoothly rounded or tapered quite sharply. 
Roth shapes are evident in each specimen 
and may indicate a .stage of development. 
The surface of most of the;' bracts" is cover
ed with fine longitudinal striaf', \'ery closely 
spacr-n. In some cases, but not in all, there 
is a crowding of these in the median region 
producing a dark line and suggesting a vas
cular strand (PL. 2, FIGS. 4, 6). A few of 
the "bracts" have a harsh, dark surface 
(PL. 1, FIG. 3). It is not known whether 
all the "bracts" had a striated surface 
facing inwards and a dark harsher surface 
facing outwards, or whether there was an 
outer whorl of harsh-textured "bracts". 
The latter explanation seems more proh
able judging by the far larger number of 
striated "bracts". All the "bra ts" arc 
rougher in texture than the vegetative 
lea\'es, but less harsh than the surface of 
the cup so that a marked change of both 
colour and texture can be observed at the 
j unction between cup and "bracts" and 
where the latter overlap a leaf. Most of 
the ,; hracts" project stiffly upwards and 
outwards but a.n occasional curved one 
can be seen (PL. 2, FIG. 7). This o:pecimen 
with a number of bracts embedded in thl' 
matrix, presents a very (lifferent aspect 
from its counterpart on PI. 2, Fig. +. but 
even in the photographs certain matching 
features are apparent. 

Before discussing the nature of the fructi
fication and the possihle functions of each 
part, attention should be drawn to specimens 
VII and V12 on PI. 3, Fig. 10. The larger 
object is made up of a number, at lea.st 
seventeen, of "bracts" of equal length 
with. rounded enels. These are crowded in 
fan-shape towards the base which is trllIl
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cated just below a curved j unction mark
ing a change of texture. The latter is so 
harsh and dark that it is traver~ed by a. 
number of contraction crack~ producing a.n 
effect of r gular rhombic scales. The di
mensions agree with those of the larger 
" bracts" of other specimens, and the 
whole ma.y represent the fully mature 
Vannus. An advanced stage of develop
ment is suggested bv ~e\'eral factors which 
include thf' uniform length of the" brach ", 
their harsh texture, :Uld the fact that the\, 
appear to be flatter and thinnf'r than i;l 
other ~pccimens and more nearly in one 
plane. Thi .. could he interpreted to mean 
either that the bracts became thinner and 
more scale lik(' with age or even that the 
outer I\lhorl of " bracts" had fused together 
into a sterile cup and that this specinwn 
represents, thert~fore, the only complet~ ex
ternal vie\-\' of a fructification. 
"The smaller obj ect on the s~L1ne specimen 

lies only 2 cm. away. It too lIas ,1 tapering 
fan shape ,tnel a ridge of hard ti~suc i~ 

preserl'f'd. It is not divided into" bracts" 
and, therefore, cannot represent a young 
form of Vannus but tile ~haJ->e and size arc 
not incompatible with the cup portion 
which is missing from the larger specimen. 
The radiating marks on the cup are compar
able with those on Pl. 3, Figs. 8 and 9. The 
whole objcct i. com'ex. these two speci
mens are provisionally inc!mic'rl in the 
genus Vannus. 

c) Possible Interpretation oj l'alllUls
That Va1l'nus is a reproelucti ve organ appears 
to be highly probable but whether it is male, 
female, or bisexual cannot yet be determin
ed. If it were a male organ, the" bracts" 
might be microsporophylls or pollen organs, 
similar to the stiff male organs found in the 
" floral" stage of Scutum (PLU/IlSTEAD, 
1956b). Alternatively the" bracts" might 
have been thick, flat, pctaloid stamens on 
which anthers occupied the small hollow:'> 
near the top, in much the same wa\' as in 
W/l/iamsont'el/a (THo,rAs, 1915). . 

Interpretation as a female fructification 
is less probable. Naked sC'cc!s might ha\'c 
been borne in the hollow scars ncar the top 
of each" bract" but this position is not in 
k eping with any known form of gymno
sperm. 

Finally, a bisexual interpretation is 'not 
impossible. On first sight the appearance 
of the fructifications suggested a longitudinal 
yiew of (~ Bennettitqlean flower. Although 

several specimen~ resemhling this order 
of plants have been found on the 'ame 
horiwn (PLU'ISTEAD, 1961, PL. 9, :rIGS. 
1, 2, 3), tlwy werc considcrabl y. larger, lwei 
far more" bracts" anel had a central <txi,;. 
Of the latter there is no ~ign in any of the 
pr'sent specin1clls. If, however, the "bracts" 
were petaloic1 stamens and grew, as suggest
ed, from the flat top of the cup, the fun tion 
of tlw latter is still UnanSWl'l'ceI. Is it 
possi hIe that t he hollow Cll p sen'eel the 
pllrpo<;c of an ()\'~Lrv inside which seed..; 
ultimately dCI'eloped? Such :1.n int rrre
tation implies truc angiospermy but only 
timc and new :'>pecimens can elucidate these 
problems. 

d) Position of Gro cth - :rrol11 the only 
attached specimen (PL. 1. FICS. 1, 2, 3) it 
appears that the fructification wa~ borne in 
the axil of a sessile leaf, for the tapering 
bases of hoth coincielp and mlbt havc b en 
closely pressed against the stem on which 
the)' grew. It is improbable that there 
Wo.S any organic connection between them 
and the preservation of this composite 
specimen is particularly fortunate be ause 
tile 'weight and the stiff texture of the fructi
fication would no doubt have ac elerated an 
early separation from the leaf, iu the event 
of both being torn simultaneously from the 
plant. :rurther composite specimens may 
therefore be e\'en mon rar0. than in those 
Glos~opteridac whcre actual <lttachment 
exists between leaf and frnctification. 

e) C mparisons - The only known speci
mens from Permo-carboniferous rocks, any
where in 'ondwanalaneI, which resemble 
the present fructification, are fossils from 
the Karharbari Beds of India which were 
originally described as SC!zl:zoIlCilra zvard-i 
Zeiller(1902, pp. 27-29, PL. VI, FIGs. 7,8,9), 
Figs. 5-9 on the same plate wcre included 
in Zeiller's new speci('s but although Figs. 5 
and 6 are probably ell uiscLllean there is, 
I think, a considerable doubt about Fig~. 7
9 in which the lea fI :'ts arc both longer and 
wieler. Zeiller belic\'ed that the clear junc
tion betwe n tile two porti0l1s, r0.presented a 
node 011 a smooth stcm and that the nllme
rOIl~ "bracts" wltich fanned out erectly 
o.bo\'e it, were part of a leaf whorl of which 
the segments lVeH~ " partly joined near the 
base or quite free". They appear to be 
too numerous for this interpretation. He 
mentioned that these leaflets were thick in 
texture and longitudinally ~triatecl but 
thought a grouping of the striae in th 
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median reozion constituted a more or less 
distinct median nerve. The dimensions he 
gave were slightly below those of the Trans
vaal specim ns. 

Recentlv, H02g & Bose (1961, p. 31; 
PL. IV, FIG, 3) illustrated a similar speci
men from the Permian transition beds of 
Greinerville horizon f5, of the Lukuga Series 
of the former Belgian Congo. This speci
men is less ""veIl preserved than the Indian 
specimens but it too presents all the essen
tial features of Vannus. The authors named 
it Schizoneur(( .sp. allo drew attention to ih 
similarity to S. Z(;J(trlh Zeillcr. 

The Indian specimens (ZEILLE]( 1902. 
PL. VI, FIGS. 7-9) are so remarkably like 
the presen t specimens of Vannus that I 
have little dou1Jt that thev are generically 
and pos<;ibly evr:1 specifically identical. 
The" bracts" may be a little narrower and 
the apices are not very clear but in both 
FIGS. 8 and 9 the markedly spathulate 
shape can be seen and on the lower left
hand side of Fig. 8, several of the" bracts" 
appear to have a rounded depression in the 
widest part, near the tip. The original 
specimens will have to be re-examined to 
prove the degree of relationsh ip and I hope 
that this task will be undertaken in the 
near -future by fellow palaeobototnists ill 
India. In addition to the remarkable simi
larity between these supposed equisetalean 
remaine; and thr present fructifications, 
se\'C'ral other factors are significant. The 
characteristic features are not only IlTlusual 
and some of them unknown in the genus 
Schizoneura but in the sixty years since 
they were first described, no other speci
mens resembling this species have been 
found to my knowledge, anywhere in Gond
wanaland, until the Congo and Vereeniging 
occurrences mentioned above. Secondly, it 
appears to be remarkable that each example 
had been severed with exactly the same 
amollnt of stem and a single whorl of leaves. 
Thirdly, and perhaps of greatest importance. 
is the fact that 7:eiller's Schizoneura 'wardi 
was found in the same area and from the 
identical horizon - namely Passerabia 17c 
bed No.3, Karharbari basin - as Ottoharia 
bengalensis. This specimen which was ori
ginally describeo as Felstmal1teha bengalensis 
(ZEILLER, 1902, p. 34; PL. IV, FIGS. 8, 9, 
10) was likewise believed by Zeiller to be a 
vegetative structure but it ·is now known to 
be the only fructification of Gangamopterz"s 
recorded up to now from India (PLUMSTEAD, 

1956a). In the circumstances it would 
appear that a renewed search of this hori
zon at Passerabia, for other fructifications 
of Glo~sopteridae might prove prol1 table. 

Even if the Indian specimens shoulcl provE' 
on re-examination to be identical with those 
from the Transvaal the present interpreta
tion of the fossil differs so greatly from that 
of Zeiller that his generic name could scarce
ly be retained and the plant should be trans
ferred to the new genus VamHts. 

THE LEAF 

a) Description 0/ the associated Lea]
Gangaliwpterz"s ct. ctarheana Feistmante1 (PL. 
1, FIGS. 1-3, PL. 3, FIGS 11, 12). 

Only two specimens of this leaf have been 
recognized at Vereeniging but in each the 
preservation is good, and both havl' counter
parts. Specimens 1 and 2 (PL. I, Frc;s. 1-3) 
bear the axial fructification which masks 
part of the leaf, so that the details can best 
be seen in specimens 13 and 14 (PI-. 3, FIGS. 
11, 12). The margi n is entire and is so cleady 
defined that the leaf was probably thick. 
The shape is ovate and spathulate and the 
size, 8 X j,8 cm., with the greate'-'t width, 
approximately 2'5 em. froIll the apt'", which 
is rounded, l)ut with <L small pointrd tip. 
Specimen 1 is a little smaller and th(' apC'x 
is ]('SS pointed. The leaf tapers to a baSt>, 
approximately 1 cm. wide, which i~ ah
ruptly truncated. The lowest 5 mm. is 
C[uite smooth and probably represents the 
portion of the sessile leaf which was wrapped 
around the stem, but above this narrow 
strip, approximately nine thick parallel 
veins arise and fan outwards, by bifurca
tion, as the leaf widens. Anastomoses are 
distinct but not common. The mesh is 
elongate, often between 2 and 3 cm. long. 
and acute angled at either eno. The veins 
are a little less than 1 mm. apart but are 
slightly more crowded in the cC'ntre, espe
cially near the base of tilt, leaf, where they 
produce a darker median zone but there is no 
mid-rib. The absence of the latter and the 
small degree of reticulate venation together 
place the leaf without doubt in the form
genus Gangmnopteris in which species of 
this size are rare. 

b) Comparison with Other Gangamopteris 
Species - The Transvaal leaves approximate 
so closely in both size and other features to 
Gangamopteris clarkea'na eistrnantel (1890, 
PL. XX, FIG 3, p. 131) frOm the Bacchus 



Marsh beds of Victoria, Australia, and also 
from the Bowenfels of New South Wales, 
that there is very little doubt of their rela
tionship. Feistmantel described the leaf as 
follows: Frond spathulately rounded, of;< 

medium size, coriaceous entire, symmetrical, 
rounded above but gradually' tapering to
wards the base, whence radiate the some
what thick and distant veins forking and 
forming an oblong network. It reminds 
one of Gan'JalnojJteris spathulata McCoyl". 

The onlv feature in which the Transvaal 
leaws dif(rr from this description is in the 
ap s, for the \ustralian leaf is symmetri 
cally rounded without the smaJJ point which 
occurs in the present specimens. It is how
ever pos,;ible that the mucronate leaf is a 
reflection of a stage of development and 
not a constant feature, because the point 
differs in degree in the two Transvaal speci
mens and because the" bracts" of the fructi
flcation - which in related organs often 
reflect tIle shape of vegetative leaves
show markedly pointed as well as symmetri 
cally rounded forms. Until more leaves 
have been found, it is probably wiser to 
adopt the term G. d. clarkeana rather than 
to ;lSSlll11e specific identity. 

Ganga-JI/,opteris sj>athulala McCoy with 
which Feistmantcl compared G. clarkeana 
may be discounted in this case because it 
is considerably larger and also petiolate. 

Besides Feistmantel's two references to 
this species (1878, p. 93; PL. XV, FIG. 9) 
which I have not seen, and the English 
version of the same publication in 1890 
(Pc XX, FIG. 3, p. 131), it has been men
tionee! but not illustrated by both Tenison 
Woods (ltltl3, p. 127) and by Johnston from 
Tasmania (1886, p. 3tlO) but has not to my 
knowledge been recordee! since then from 
any other part of Gondwanaland. 

Arber (1905, p. 108) included Gangamop
teris clarheana with G. obovala (formerly 
G. cyclopteroides) but the venation is quite 
different and far coarser. It is possible 
however, that in the past, a number of 
specimens, if not very well preserved, might 
have been mistaken for small leaves of 
G. obovata. This discovery in Africa of so 
similar a leaf indicates that Feistmantel's 

1. Attention is drawn to a mi~print in the descrip
tion opposite PI. XX in Feistmantel 1890. The 
name of Fig. 3 is given as Gangamopteris clarkei and 
the page of reference as 123, which actually applies 
to Glossopteris clarke·i a completely different species. 
The name should have read Gangamopteris clarkcana 
and the ref rene' page as 131. 

species should be restor'd. It may be of 
interest to record that Hoeg & Bose (1961, 
PL. IX, FIGS. 1,2) illustrated two fragments 
of leaves which they named Gangalnopteris 
sp. in which the venation resembles G. clm'
heana. Unfortunately, in each case only 
the upper part of the leaf was preserved. 
The specimens were from the Greinerville 
District of the former Belgian Congo and 
were found ill hori7.011 f6 of the Lukl1ga 
Series, while the specimen of Schizoneura 
ct. wardl., referred to ahove, came from 
horizon f5 of the same area. 

AFFINITIE OF THE PLA T 

The connection of Valinus with a Ganga
moptert:s leaf places it in tIll' class Glossop
teridae but it appears to have little in com
mon with any of the previously d scribed 
fructifications save in the blade-shaped 
possible mierosporangia and the fact that it 
shares a high degree of development. It 
can, witll little difficulty, be fitted into the 
scheme recently outlined by Ylelville (1960), 
as the Gonophyll theory of the origin of 
Angiosperms from a possi Jle early stock of 
Glossopteridae. Although Vannus is not 
yet wen enough kno'",n to be allocated to 
any exact stage of development there are 
possibilities that it may- prove to be the 
most advanced form yet described, for in 
several ways it anticipate' a capitulum type 
of inflorescence. The difkre.nces betw en 
Vann-us and Ottolwria fmeti fications fore
shadow tllat the leaf Ga'l1.gamopteris d. 
clarheana must in due course be separclteel 
from the form-genus Gangamopteris. 

AGE AND RELATIO SHIP OF VANNUS
 

GONDWANElVSIS WITH THE
 
GONDWANA FLORA
 

I t has not been possible to compare the 
type fossils of Schizoneul'a 7I:Jardi ZeiIler, 
and of Gangamopleris clal'heana Feistmantel 
with the present fossils save only through 
published figures and descriptions. If hoy 
ever the relationships implied in this paper 
are acceptable, these rare fossils provil1e a 
remarkable link between wielely separated 
areas of Gondwana.land, namely - the 
lower Transvaal Coal Meclsl1res, horizons f5 
and f6 of the Lukllga becls af lh" form"r 
Belgian Congo, an horizon :ct Giridih it tlw 
Karharbari basin of India, and twO ilOri
zons in Australia. Of the latter, the Bacchw; 
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:Marsh beds of Victoria are usually regardeel 
among the 10\vest of the Glossopteris bear
ing beds of Australia and of Permo-Carboni
ferous, or at least lower Permian age. They 
are thus comparable with the Karharbari 
beds of India and the Vereeniging lower 
Coal .Measure beels of South Africa, but the 
Bowenfels beels of New South Wales were 
grouped by Feistmantel in the Upper Coal 
Measures anel therefore, as possibly, of 
Middle Permian age. Geographical and 
stratigraphical links of this kind are of 
considerable importance in the elucidation 
of Gondwana horizons. 

RELATIONSHIPS OF VANNUS
 
GONDWANENSIS WITH THE
 

ANGARA FLORA
 

\,Vithin re ent years there have been 
several claims of relationships between the 
Gondwana and Angara floral provlllces 
(NEIBURG, 1948,1954). Vannu:;gondwanen
sis exhibits a striking but possibly super
ficial resemblance to Vujnovsllya paradoxa, a 
fructification from the lower Permian beds 
of the Pechora basin (NEIBURG, 1955). This 
strange plant was arborescent and bore 
simple leaves which were deciduous and had 
wide bifurcating venation. Growing in the 
axes of some leaves were" umbrella" like, 
bisexual fructifications with a strong taper
ing stalk - corresponding to the cup of 
Vannus - from the flat top of which a large 
number of blade-like micro and macrosporo
phylls projected. Neiburg's illustration of a 
branch bearing several leaves and fructi
fications has been reproduced recently by 
Andrews (1961, FIG. 12-2; p. 352) and this 
may serve for comparison where the ori
ginal publication is not available. A de
tailed examination, however, reveals a num
ber of importan t differences. The leaves 
were of the genus Nephropsis Zalessky to 
which Neiburg added a number of species 
including the present N. rhomboidea (NEI
BURG, 1948, PL. LXIII, FIGS. 5-8), of which 
the leaves have long, broad petioles and the 
shape is rhomboid and broader than long. 
They resemble Ginkgoales rather than Glos
sopteridae in both shape and venation al
though the venation spacing is superficially 
like Gangamoptcris clarheana, tile leaves do 
not exhibit a single anastomosis. 

The similarity of the fructifications too 
may be more superficial than real. Nei
burg interprets the lower half as a thick 

solid stalk co\"Cred with tiny hooked leaf
lets, and not as ,L IlOllow cup. The hlade
like projections include microsporophylls 
with a small ring of microsporangia near 
the ape:..: in a position similar to that sng
gested by the oval hollow areas on Vannus 
" bracts". No mention of pollen \I·as 
made. There are a few macrosporophylls 
resembling small Samaropsis s cds, but 
there appears to be a slight doubt about 
their actual connection with the plant. 
I cannot determine from the description 
whether Neiburg found sterile " bracts" in 
addi tion to the fertile ones, or whether the 
fertile condition was a late development, 
for in the illustration a marked difference 
of shape is shown between male and female 
sporophylls respectively and the majority 
of what mav be sterile scalE'S. In Vannus 
no such difference was clpparent in ,lJI}' 
specimen, a fact which might be attribnt(~d 

to an early stage of development or might 
imply a basic morphological difference. 
The Angara fructifications are approximate
ly one-third to onc-half of the size of the 
Gondwana on('s. ::\ eiburg made this plant 
the type of a new order, the Vojnovskyalcs 
in which she placed also the reproductive 
genera Gaussia, Taibia and N iazonaria 
which were ill ustratecl by her in 1948 
(Gaussia, Pc XXr. FIGS. 1-6; PL. LXX, 
FIGS 6, 6a, 7. h; Taibia., PL. LXXI, FIGS. 7, 
8,9 and Niazonaria, PL. LXXrr, FIGS. 1-8). 
These three genera are all more Bennettita
lean in appearance and all t h ' preservations 
are transverse compressions ratllCr than the 
longitudinal ones which characterize Vannus 
and Vojnovskya. It is not yet possible to 
suggest any relationship between the Voj
novskyaLe- and some of the Glossopteridae 
but the present resemblances are important, 
especially since they are not known to have 
been shared by any Palaeozoic represen
tatives of either the Euramerican or Cathay
sian floras. The similarities moreover are 
not confined to the plants uncler immediate 
discussion, but include plant:-; like several 
species of Noeggerathiopsis. Ginkgoplzyllum. 
Barakar/a., Gondwanidium, " Glossopteris" 
uralica Zallesky (NEIBURG, 1948, 1954) 
and others. Not all of these exhi bi t close 
resemblances to the Gondwana genera of 
the same name and further il1\'estigation 
may either increase or refute the relation
ship suggested by the common use of these 
generic names hut the present evidence 
is sufficient to indicate that a differen t 
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direction, or possibly a different rate, of 
evolution existed in the floral provinces of 
Gondwanaland and Angara Jand from those 
elsewhere in late Palaeozoic times. 

Since the existing plant cla-'sifications 
were built on the basis of Euramerican fossil 
floras there is no room in them for the new 
fructifications discovered recently in these 
two provinces. Attempts have been made 
by Lam (1957) and Pant (1957) to fit the 
Glossopteridae into adapted classifications 
but neither is entirelY satisfactorv. I have 
on SCI' ral occasions sLiggcstcd that the Glos
sopteridae might have provided a c1ircct line 
tOI\iards A.ngiospermae and that thev ex
hibited a closer relationship with the flower
ing planb than vvith any other knO\ll1 cla's 
of plant:;. Neiburg (1955) too, has faced 
this difficulty and ",hill' regarding Voj nov
skyales as a new order of I{\'mnosperms, 

because she found naked seeds, has pointed 
out that the fructifications were more remi
niscent of very primitive bisexual flowers 
and must have developed during Carboni
ferous times. It i' generally accepted that 
Glo.sopteridae mad their fir:t appearanc' 
in ,outh America, Africa and Queensland 
during the Carboniferous Period. 
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EXPLAN TION OF PLATES 

PLATE 1 

1. Vam1!ls gondwa1!ensis gen. et sp. nov. shown 
in an axillary position of oro\\"th on Gangalllopteris 
cf. clarkealla Feistmantcl sp. Vl. x 2. 

2. The same sp imen as Fig. 1 X 1. 
3. The counterpart of Fig. 1 (.Jote that a large 

amount of the rough-textured surface of the" cup" 
has adhered to this half of the plant fossil). Spec. 
V2. x 2. 

PLATE 2 

4. Vannus gOlldwall£llsis gen et. sp. nov. (Kate 
the inner and outer surfaces of the" cup ", the 
finel y striated "bracts" and the rough-surfaced 
hollow areas near the tips of ~ome of them). Spec. 
V3. X 2 - Holotype. 

5. The ame specimen as Fig. 4. Nat. size. (This 
photograph was taken with lightil1 N fr'om the right
hand :ide \I'hich emphasizes the reli L) 

6. Portion of a fructification to show the variation 
in the shape of the apices of "bracts" and the 
outward bulging just above the junction with the 
cup. spec. V6. x 2. 

7. The counterpart of Fig. 4 in which some of 
the" bracts" fractured in Fig. 4 are pI' served on 
this half of the plant fossil. Spe . V4. X 2. 

PLATE 3 

8 and 9. Counterparts of a fructification r plac d 
by iron oxide, showing the thicko s of individual 
bracts. Specs. V9. and \'10. x 1. 

10. The two plant fossils may repre:;ent the 
separated fanned and cup portions of a mature 
fructification. (Kote the dark rough tissue and 
the equallengtlt of the" bracts "). Specs. Vll and 
V12. x 1. 

11. Gal/go liIoptais ct. clark ana (Kote the smooth 
base of the s :;sile Jeaf). Spec. V13. x 1. 

12. Counterpart of Fig. 11 to show venation. 
spec. \/14 x 2. 
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